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When God first told me to stay at Camp Machasay, He used His Word. Matthew 10:39 “He
who finds his life will lose it, and he who loses his life for My sake will find it”. I had many
plans for “my” future when I first showed up to volunteer, God had His. I am grateful more
than words can express for God working on my heart and causing me to listen. I know how

Prayer Requests

stubborn I can be and I know it is only because of the work of the Holy Spirit in my life that
I am still here. Have I given everything to Christ? Have I “lost my life” for Christ? I’m still
working on it, with God’s help (dragging me most the time) I have let my mind be

Our marriage

transformed (Romans 12:2) in many ways. Because of Jesus Christ, my Savior I am a
different person than I would be otherwise.

Jolene's growth and
development

I encourage you, be in God’s Word. It does not return void (Isaiah 55:11), it holds the
answers for the many questions in life. James 1:5 says “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him
ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach, and it will be given to him”. My

Camp work projects

friends “Examine yourselves to see whether you are in the faith” ( 2 Corinthians 13:5). This is
on my mind more now than ever, be sure you are right with Christ. Praise God for His many

Horse herd health and growth

blessing.

This spring I am finishing some projects that I have been working on this winter. The deck
on the back of the camp house needed a new floor and some work done on the framing. I

Rest and renewed energy and
passion for us as we continue

am working on that currently. The barn at camp and the barn by the camp house both

to seek God's direction in how

need some maintenance work done before the summer season gets underway. We are

to serve and pour into camp

moving the location of the Mission Impossible (a favorite night game for years) tower. It
needs an overhaul due to wear and tear from time, weather and usage. Those items plus
seasonal maintenance on mowers, ATV’s and vehicles will keep us busy till the summer
season.

As of the 24th of March, our little girl Jolene is 1 year old! My how time has flown by, it
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seems just yesterday (& 10 years ago) that we were walking into our home and introducing
her to the dogs and getting settled in the home as first-time parents. There was much to
learn and we teamed up and have grown so much as parents and as spouses. Having a

Great family time celebrating
Jolene's first birthday

child has brought about more positive changes in our lives than I could have ever
imagined. We are much stronger and lean more on Christ and each other than ever before.
I love my daughter with a different sort of love, a love that I had never experienced. I have
a child that will call me Dad and call my wife, Mom. That is a gift from God that I am doing

Our family's good health in a
time of a lot of illness

my best to not take for granted. This last weekend we were able to celebrate with
members from both sides of the family. It was a fun time having everyone over with four

The freedom to worship and

generations represented (Micaila’s grandma Lireva was present). We are very thankful for

serve God publicly and give

the blessing of family.

Him glory for all that He
blesses us with

Serving Christ together,
Mike, Micaila, and Jolene
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